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Highlights
Prenylation of aromatic compounds is
an essential modification to enhance
functionality of plant secondary metab-
olites, and many prenylated aromatic
compounds possess health-beneficial
bioactivities.

A comprehensive overview of character-
ized plant aromatic PTs shows that most
of these enzymes possess strict
substrate- and regio-specificities.

Knowledge gaps include the absence of
high-resolution plant aromatic PT struc-
In plants, prenylation of aromatic compounds, such as (iso)flavonoids and
stilbenoids, by membrane-bound prenyltransferases (PTs), is an essential step
in the biosynthesis of many bioactive compounds. Prenylated aromatic com-
pounds have various health-beneficial properties that are interesting for
industrial applications, but their exploitation is limited due to their low abun-
dance in nature. Harnessing plant aromatic PTs for prenylation in microbial cell
factories may be a sustainable and economically viable alternative. Limitations
in prenylated aromatic compound production have been identified, including
availability of prenyl donor substrate. In this review, we summarize the current
knowledge about plant aromatic PTs and discuss promising strategies towards
the optimized production of prenylated aromatic compounds by microbial cell
factories.
tures and lack of characterized plant aro-
matic O-PTs.

Microbial cell factories expressing plant
aromatic PTs have potential for biotech-
nological production of valuable bioactive
compounds.

Improving prenyl donor supply, and
colocalization of plant aromatic PTs and
substrates, have been identified as the
current challenges that need to be ad-
dressed to increase prenylation yields.
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Plant Aromatic PTs Are Essential in Secondary Metabolism
Plants produce secondary metabolites (also called specialized metabolites, see
Glossary), such as phenolic compounds, terpenes, or alkaloids, that serve a wide variety of
functions ranging from colorant to odorant to chemical defense compound. Thereby, sec-
ondary metabolites play an integral role in the survival and disease resistance of many plant
species, including those of agricultural importance [1,2]. To synthesize secondary metabo-
lites with such diverse functionalities, plants possess an assortment of enzymes to perform
structural modifications of the different building blocks. One such modification that is of par-
ticular interest is prenylation, which refers to attachment of an isoprenoidmoiety, most com-
monly a prenyl group (C5). The term prenylation is also used in a wider context to refer to
substitution with longer isoprenoid units, like geranyl- (C10) or farnesyl-groups (C15) [3].
The structures of these isoprenoids, along with their biosynthesis, are described in more de-
tail in Box 1.

Prenylation of aromatic substrates is known to enhance their bioactivity and is an essential
step in the biosynthesis of biologically active secondary metabolites, such as vitamin E, can-
nabinoids, hop acids, and prenylated (iso)flavonoids and stilbenoids (Box 2) [3,4]. Prenylated
(iso)flavonoids and stilbenoids have been investigated extensively in plants of the legume
family (Leguminosae or Fabaceae). These secondary metabolites have been found to pos-
sess a range of bioactivities, amongst others, antimicrobial, antitumor, cancer preventive,
(anti-)estrogenic, vasodilatory, and antiallergic activities [5,6]. Thereby, these prenylated aro-
matic compounds are valuable for several industries. Their antimicrobial properties, for ex-
ample, make prenylated (iso)flavonoids and stilbenoids interesting for use as natural
preservatives in food and feed [7]. Additionally, natural products with antitumor and cancer
preventive activities are potential lead compounds for drug development in the pharmaceu-
tical industry [8].
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Box 1. Isoprenoid Biosynthesis – MVA and MEP Pathways

In order to perform their catalytic activity, aromatic PTs require the presence of two substrates: the acceptor substrate (aromatic compound) and the donor substrate
(isoprenoid pyrophosphate). Isoprenoid pyrophosphates can be synthesized via two distinct biosynthetic pathways, the mevalonate and the non-mevalonate pathway
(Figure I).

The mevalonate pathway, or MVA pathway, is responsible for isoprenoid biosynthesis in the majority of organisms, including some Gram-positive bacteria, yeasts, an-
imals, and plants. It starts from condensation of two molecules of acetyl-CoA to form acetoacetyl-CoA, to which another molecule of acetyl-CoA is added to obtain 3‐
hydroxy‐methylglutaryl‐CoA (HMG-CoA). HMG-CoA is reduced to MVA, which then undergoes two consecutive phosphorylations to form mevalonate-5-pyrophos-
phate (MVAPP), via mevalonate-5-phosphate (MVAP). MVAPP undergoes decarboxylation to form isopentenyl pyrophosphate (IPP). Recently, an alternative to the last
two steps of the MVA pathway has been discovered in which MVAP can be converted to IPP via isopentenyl phosphate. In plants, these reactions occur in the ER, in
peroxisomes, and in the cytosol [106,107].

The non-mevalonate pathway, or 2‐C‐methylerythritol 4‐phosphate (MEP) pathway, is used by a smaller group of organisms, including most Gram-negative bacteria,
cyanobacteria, green algae, and plants. Plants are unique in this respect because they can utilize MVA and MEP pathways to biosynthesize isoprenoids. The MEP path-
way starts with the condensation of pyruvic acid and D-glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate to form 1-deoxy-D-xylulose 5-phosphate (DXP). DXP is reduced and rearranged
into MEP, which is then converted to 4-(cytidine 5′-diphospho)-2-C-methyl-D-erythritol (CDP-ME). A consecutive phosphorylation yields 2-phospho-4-(cytidine 5′-
diphospho)-2-C-methyl-D-erythritol (CDP-MEP), which is cyclized to form 2-C-methyl-D-erythritol-2,4-cyclodiphosphate (MEcPP). MEcPP undergoes two consecutive
reductions, resulting in a mixture of IPP and its isomer dimethylallyl pyrophosphate (DMAPP), via 4-hydroxy-3-methylbut-2-enyl diphosphate (HMB-PP). In plants, all of
these reactions take place in plastids [107].

IPP and DMAPP can be interconverted by IPP isomerase, however, most aromatic PTs of the UbiA superfamily cannot utilize IPP. DMAPP can undergo consecutive
chain elongations, by condensation with IPP, to form geranyl pyrophosphate (GPP), farnesyl pyrophosphate (FPP), and longer chain isoprenoid pyrophosphates.
Besides their function as donor substrates for prenylation of aromatic substrates, these isoprenoid pyrophosphates serve as precursors for the biosynthesis of a wide
variety of primary and secondary metabolites such as sterols, carotenoids, and chlorophylls [107].
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Figure I. Isoprenoid Biosynthesis via the Mevalonate (MVA, Left) and 2-C-Methylerythritol 4-Phosphate (MEP, Right) Pathways. Abbreviations: AACT,
acetoacetyl-CoA thiolase; CMK, 4-(cytidine 5′-diphospho)-2-C-methyl-D-erythritol kinase; CoA, coenzyme A; DMAPP, dimethylallyl pyrophosphate; DXR, 1-deoxy-D-xylulose
5-phosphate reductoisomerase; DXS, 1-deoxy-D-xylulose 5-phosphate synthase; FPP, farnesyl pyrophosphate; FPPS, FPP synthase GPP, geranyl pyrophosphate; GPPS,
GPP synthase; HDR, 4-hydroxy-3-methylbut-2-enyl diphosphate reductase; HDS, 4-hydroxy-3-methylbut-2-enyl diphosphate synthase; HMGR, 3-hydroxy-3-methylglutaryl-
CoA reductase; HMGS, 3-hydroxy-3-methylglutaryl-CoA synthase; IDI, isopentenyl diphosphate isomerase; IP, isopentenyl phosphate; IPK, IP kinase; IPP, isopentenyl
pyrophosphate; MCT, 2-C-methyl-D-erythritol 4-phosphate cytidylyltransferase; MDD, MVAPP decarboxylase; MDS, 2-C-methyl-D-erythritol-2,4-cyclodiphosphate synthase;
MK, mevalonate kinase; MPD, mevalonate-5-phosphate decarboxylase; MVAPP, mevalonate-5-pyrophosphate; PMK, phosphomevalonate kinase.
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Glossary
Chemoenzymatic synthesis: use of
enzymes to catalyze chemical reactions
for the synthesis of organic compounds.
De novo biosynthesis: synthesis of
complex molecules from simple
precursors, such as sugars or amino
acids, by a single microorganism
equipped with the required metabolic
pathways.
Isoprenoid: any organic hydrocarbon
derived from one or more isoprene (C5)
units.
Lead compounds: compounds with
biological activity that serve as starting
points in drug discovery for the
development of pharmaceutical drugs.
Lead compounds often require further
structural optimization to improve
characteristics like potency and
pharmacokinetic properties.
Microbial cell factories: microbial
cells that serve as production facilities for
recombinant proteins and natural
products, or as catalysts for biological
transformations of industrial interest.
Natural preservatives: natural
compounds that can be added to food
to extend its shelf life. Typically, natural
preservatives possess antimicrobial
activity, whereby they contribute to
microbial stability of food products, and
can serve as natural alternatives to
synthetic food preservatives.
Plastidial: localized to plastids, which
are organelles found in various
eukaryotic organisms. Plastids can
differentiate into various forms, with the
most well-known example being
chloroplasts, green plastids that host
chlorophyll for photosynthesis.
Prenyl: the shortest possible isoprenoid
moiety, consisting of five carbon atoms,
most commonly in a 3,3-dimethylallyl
configuration.
Secondary or specialized
metabolites: small molecules, which
are not directly involved in growth,
reproduction, and development of the
plant, but contribute to, amongst others,
defense against pathogens and
chemical signaling.

Box 2. Bioactive Prenylated Aromatic Compounds from Plants

Plants produce a wide array of compounds that are well known due to their functionality in food or bioactivity in humans, for
which prenylation of aromatic substrates is an essential step in the biosynthesis (Figure I).

Hop α acids (humulones) and β acids (lupulones) possess antibacterial properties against Gram-positive bacteria, thereby
contributing to microbial stability in beer. Additionally, derivatives of the α acids, that is, iso-α acids, give bitter taste to beer
and contribute to beer foam stability [108]. The prenylated isoflavone 8-prenylnaringenin and prenylated chalcone
xanthohumol, also produced in hops, possess a wide variety of bioactivities such as antimicrobial, anti-inflammatory, an-
ticancer, antioxidant, and estrogenic activity [109]. Cannabinoids, exemplified by cannabidiol and Δ9-tetrahydrocannabi-
nol (THC) in Figure I, are responsible for the medicinal properties of cannabis, which can, amongst others, be applied for
chronic pain management, and for treatment of anxiety-related disorders and kidney disease [110]. However, THC is best
known for its psychotropic activity and is therefore most commonly associated with drug use. Vitamin E has an excellent
reputation due to its antioxidant activity and its function as an essential micronutrient for humans, besides many other ben-
eficial bioactivities. Vitamin E is the collective name for the fat-soluble compounds tocopherols and tocotrienols, which are
produced by plants [111].

As exemplified by humulones and lupulones, modification after or upon prenylation can lead to changes in the acceptor
substrate structure; for example, leading to loss of aromaticity. In other cases, such as tocopherol, cannabidiol, and
THC, the structure of the isoprenoid moiety itself is modified after attachment to the acceptor substrate (Figure I).

8-PrenylnaringeninXanthohumol Δ9-Tetrahydrocannabinol

Cannabidiol

α-Tocopherolα-Tocotrienol

LupuloneHumulone
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Figure I. Examples of Bioactive Prenylated Compounds. Several well-known bioactive compounds are shown, for
which prenylation of aromatic substrates is an essential step in the biosynthesis. The (modified) isoprenoid moieties are
shown in red.

Trends in Biotechnology
To perform prenylation, plants use membrane-bound aromatic PTs that transfer isoprenoid moi-
eties from pyrophosphate donor substrates to aromatic acceptor substrates. Until recently, few
plant aromatic PTs had been identified. However, due to the increasing interest in bioactive
plant metabolites, research in this field has been stimulated. In the past few years, this has led
to the identification, gene cloning, and characterization of aromatic PTs from species such as
soy bean (Glycine max) [9,10] peanut (Arachis hypogaea) [11] and hop (Humulus lupulus) [12].
Trends in Biotechnology, Month 2020, Vol. xx, No. xx 3
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Figure 1. Phylogenetic Analysis of Plant Aromatic Prenyltransferases. Protein sequencesof all plant prenyltransferases that havebeen reported to act on aromatic substrates
were aligned using MUSCLE. A Neighbor-Joining tree (200 replicates) was constructed to illustrate their evolutionary relationships using the MEGA7 software [112]. The evolutionary
distanceswere computed using the JTTmatrix-basedmethod [113]. Bootstrap values are indicated at the nodes of eachbranch. The abbreviations of the protein sequences and their
corresponding accession numbers are listed in Table S1 (supplemental information online). Abbreviations: HG, homogentisate; PHB, p-hydroxybenzoic acid.

Trends in Biotechnology
In this review, we aim to provide a comprehensive overview of the current state of the art on plant
aromatic PTs and their exploitation in biotechnological platforms to produce prenylated (iso)flavo-
noids and stilbenoids.

Characterizing Plant Aromatic PTs
Plant aromatic PTs are members of the UbiA superfamily of intramembrane PTs. A recent review
by Li gave a general overview of the entire superfamily [4]. Here, we focus on plant aromatic PTs,
with special attention to those who catalyze the prenylation of (iso)flavonoids and stilbenoids.

Structure and Phylogeny
We compiled a list of known active, functionally characterized plant aromatic PTs (Table S1 in the
supplemental information online). Based on phylogenetic analysis these enzymes can be divided
into two distinct families: p-hydroxybenzoic acid (PHB) PTs and homogentisate (HG) PTs
4 Trends in Biotechnology, Month 2020, Vol. xx, No. xx
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Figure 2. Canonical Fold of a Plant Aromatic PT and Mechanism of PT-Catalyzed Prenylation. (A) PTs are transmembrane proteins with 7–9 predicted
transmembrane helices. The conserved aspartate-rich (D, in red) motifs in loops 2 and 6 coordinate Mg2+ ions, which stabilize the pyrophosphate moiety of the prenyl
donor substrate. (B) Biosynthesis of 8-prenylnaringenin is used as an example. The pyrophosphate group of the donor substrate is bound and stabilized by
magnesium (Mg2+) ions facilitating prenyl carbocation formation and subsequent electrophilic substitution of the aromatic acceptor substrate. Abbreviations: HG,
homogentisate; PHB, p-hydroxybenzoic acid; PT, prenyltransferase.
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(Figure 1). All these PTs are transmembrane proteins with typically 7–9 predicted transmembrane
helices. In addition, they possess two conserved aspartate-rich motifs in protein loops 2 and 6
(Figure 2A). Motifs for members of the HG PT family are NQxxDxxxD and KDxxDxxGD, whereas
for members of the PHB PT family, the corresponding motifs are NDxxDxxxD and DKxDDxxxG
(Figure 2A). Low resolution (N3 Å) crystal structures from two archaeal aromatic PTs (UbiA homo-
logs) provide some insight in the structure of plant aromatic PTs, as most intramembrane PTs of
the UbiA family seemingly share considerable structural similarity [13,14]. These crystal structures
show that both aspartate-rich motifs coordinate Mg2+ ions, which stabilize the diphosphate moi-
ety of the prenyl donor. Site-directed mutagenesis of a PHB PT from Lithospermum erythrorhizon
confirms that residues in both motifs are critical for enzyme activity [15]. So far, no high-resolution
structures of plant aromatic PTs have been reported.

Subcellular Localization
PHB PTs are located in the mitochondria or endoplasmic reticulum (ER) of the plant, whereas
HG PTs are found in plastids (Figure 1). Most plant aromatic PTs reported today seem to have
evolved from the HG PT family, and accordingly they are localized to the plastid compartment,
as shown by GFP-fusion experiments [9,11,16–21]. Plastidial localization might be beneficial,
and one of the reasons why most PTs have evolved from the HG rather than the PHB PT family,
because this provides easy access to isoprenoid donor substrates. The plastid synthesizes
large amounts of isoprenoids for the production of carotenoids and chlorophylls. Therefore, it
is expected that the donor substrate flux through the plastidial 2-C-methylerythritol 4-
Trends in Biotechnology, Month 2020, Vol. xx, No. xx 5
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phosphate (MEP) pathway is higher than through the cytosolic mevalonate (MVA) pathway
(Box 1). On the other hand, mitochondria and ER, where PHB PTs are located, lack an endog-
enous isoprenoid pathway and need to acquire donor substrates from the cytosolic MVA path-
way. As a result, PT activity may be impeded by limited availability of isoprenoid donor
substrates.

Diversity in the HG PT Family
Within the HG PT family, several subgroups can be identified based on their aromatic substrate
specificity, including flavonoid, xanthone, coumarin, stilbenoid, and terpenophenolic PTs
(Figure 1). The majority of identified (iso)flavonoid and stilbenoid PTs have been isolated
from legumes. Exceptions are MaIDT and CtIDT (Moraceae), and CsPT3 and CsPT8
(Cannabaceae), which are distantly related to their homologs in Leguminosae. This may indi-
cate that flavonoid prenyltransferases in Leguminosae, Moraceae, and Cannabaceae have
evolved independently.

Most plant aromatic PTs function independently as monomers. The hop PTs HlPT1L and HlPT2
occur in a heteromeric complex or metabolon, and the expression of HlPT1L was found to be es-
sential for HlPT2 activity [19]. Moreover, the activity of these PTs could be enhanced when
expressed together with chalcone isomerase-like enzymes [12]. There is currently no evidence
of other plant aromatic PTs functioning as part of a complex or metabolon.

Mechanism of Aromatic Prenylation
The two conserved aspartate-rich motifs in protein loops 2 and 6 of the plant aromatic PTs
coordinate divalent cations. Absence or chelation of these cations completely prevents PT activity
[10,22]. The preferred cation is Mg2+, although prenylation is possible with other cations such
as Mn2+, Co2+, or Ca2+, albeit at lower activity [10,17,20,22,23]. Their function is binding,
stabilization, and orientation of the pyrophosphate group of the donor substrate, thereby facilitat-
ing the formation of a strongly electrophilic prenyl carbocation. Subsequently, the carbocation re-
acts with an aromatic acceptor substrate, leading to prenylation via a mechanism analogous to
Friedel–Crafts aromatic electrophilic substitution (Figure 2B) [13,14].

Addition of an isoprenoid moiety increases the lipophilicity of the aromatic substrates and
typically serves to enhance their potency. Prenylation can be the final step in a biosynthetic
pathway, like with the production of 8-prenylnaringenin (Box 2), in which case the prenyl moiety
remains unchanged. However, prenylation can also be an intermediate biosynthetic step,
which is followed by further modification of the prenyl moiety or aromatic backbone, as in the
case of THC (Box 2).

Most (iso)flavonoid and Stilbenoid PTs Are Highly Specific
The phylogenetic tree (Figure 1) shows that plant aromatic PTs catalyze prenylation of various clas-
ses of aromatic substrates. An overview of all functionally characterized plant aromatic PTs with
their substrate- and regio-specificities is presented in Table 1 (Key Table), and the structures of
the corresponding substrates are shown in Figure 3. With the exception of HG, PHB, and xan-
thones, all of these substrates can be prenylated at multiple positions by currently known PTs.

Acceptor Substrate Specificity
Most known plant aromatic PTs possess strict substrate specificity for the donor as well as the ac-
ceptor substrate. The prime example is the genistein- and dimethylallyl pyrophosphate (DMAPP)-spe-
cific PT from Lotus japonicus (LjG6DT), which solely produces 6-prenylgenistein (also known as
wighteone) [20]. On the other hand, the flavonoid-specific PT from Sophora flavescens (SfFPT) is
6 Trends in Biotechnology, Month 2020, Vol. xx, No. xx



Key Table

Table 1. Overview of Functionally Characterized Aromatic PTs from Plants and Their Specificities
Species Enzyme Substrate specificitya Regio-specificity Refs

Acceptor Donor

Arabidopsis thaliana AtPPT1 PHBb GPPb C-3 [24]

AtHPT (AtVTE2-1) HGb Phytyl-PP
GGPP

C-3 [25–27]

AtHST (AtVTE2-2) HG
HG γ-lactone
Tyrosine
PHB

Solanesyl-PP
FPP
GGPP
Phytyl-PP

C-3c [25,28]

Arachis hypogaea AhR3′DT-1 Resveratrol
Piceatannol
Oxyresveratrol

DMAPP C-3′ [11]

AhR3′DT-2 Identical to AhR3′DT-1 [11]

AhR3′DT-3 Identical to AhR3′DT-1 [11]

AhR3′DT-4 Identical to AhR3′DT-1 [11]

AhR4DT-1 Resveratrol
Piceatannol
Pinosylvin
Oxyresveratrol

DMAPP C-4 [11]

Arnebia euchroma AePGT PHB GPP C-3 [29]

AePGT4 PHB GPP C-3 [29]

AePGT6 PHB GPP C-3 [29]

Artemisia capillaris AcPT1 p-Coumaric acid (p-Cou)
C-3-Prenyl-p-coumaric acid
Ferulic acid

DMAPP
GPP, trace

C-3
C-5 (2nd prenyl on p-Cou)

[30]

Cannabis sativa CsPT1 Olivetolic acid (OA)
Phlorisovalerophenone
Resveratrol
Naringenin
Olivetol

GPP C-3 (OA)
C-5 (OA)

[31,32]

CsPT3 Apigenin
Chrysoeriol

DMAPPb

GPP
C-6 [33]

CsPT4 OA
+ 5 OA derivatives

GPPb C-3 [32]

CsPT8 Apigenin DMAPP n.d. [33]

Chlamydomonas reinhardtii CrHST (CrVTE2-2) HG
HG γ-lactone

Solanesyl-PP
FPP
GGPP
Phytyl-PP

[28]

Citrus limon ClPT1a Umbelliferone
Esculetin
5,7-diOH-Coumarin
5-OCH3-7-OH-Coumarin

GPP C-8
C-6d

C-5d

[34]

Citrus limon ClPT1b Identical to ClPT1a [34]

Clitorea ternatea CtHPT HGb Phytyl-PPb C-3c [35]

Cudriana tricuspidata CtIDT Isoliquiritigenin
2′,4′-diOH-Chalcone
2,4,2′,4′-tetraOH-Chalcone
Butein
Genistein
2′-OH-Genistein

DMAPP
GPP

C-3′ (chalc.)
C-6 (isoflav.)

[36]

(continued on next page)
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Table 1. (continued)

Species Enzyme Substrate specificitya Regio-specificity Refs

Acceptor Donor

Ficus carica FcPT1a Umbelliferone (Umb)
5-OCH3-7-OH-Coumarin
(5M7H)

DMAPP C-6 (Umb)
Diprenyl (5M7H)

[37]

Glycine max GmC4DT Coumestrol DMAPPb C-4 [10]

GmG2DT Glycinol DMAPPb C-2 [9,10]

GmG4DT Glycinol DMAPPb C-4 [9,17]

GmIDT1 Genistein
Daidzein

DMAPPb B-ringd [10]

GmIDT2 Genistein
Daidzein

DMAPPb A-ringd [10]

GmPT01
(GmG2DT-2)

Glycinol DMAPPb C-2 [9]

GmPT10d
(GmIDT3)

Daidzein
Genistein

DMAPPb n.d. [9]

Glycyrrhiza uralensis GuA6DT Apigenin
Chrysin
Luteolin
+ 3 other flavonoids

DMAPP
GPP

C-6 [23]

GuILDT Isoliquiritigenin
Naringenin chalcone
2,4′-diOH-Chalcone
2,4,2′,4′-tetraOH-Chalcone

DMAPP C-3′ [38]

Hordeum vulgare HvHGGT HGb GGPPb C-3c [39]

Humulus lupulus HlPT-1 Phlorisovalerophenone
Phlorisobutyrophenone
Phlormethylbutanophenone
Naringenin chalcone

DMAPPb C-3
C-3′ (chalc.)

[21,40]

HlPT1Le Phlorisovalerophenone
Phlorisobutyrophenone
+ prenylated derivatives
Naringenin chalcone

DMAPP
GPP

C-3
C-3′ (chalc.)

HlPT2e Phlorisovalerophenone
Phlorisobutyrophenone
+ prenylated derivatives

DMAPP
GPP

C-3
C-5 (gem-diprenyl)

[12,19]

Hypericum calycinum HcPTf 1,3,6,7-tetraOH-Xanthoneb DMAPPb C-8 [41]

HcPT8px 1,3,6,7-tetraOH-Xanthoneb

+ prenylated derivative
DMAPPb C-8 (mono- or

gem-diprenyl)
[42]

HcPTpat 1,3,6,7-tetraOH-Xanthoneb

+ prenylated derivative
DMAPPb C-8 (gem-diprenyl) [42]

Hypericum sampsonii HsPT8px 1,3,6,7-tetraOH-Xanthoneb

+ prenylated derivative
DMAPPb C-8 (mono- or

gem-diprenyl)
[42]

HsPTpat 1,3,6,7-tetraOH-Xanthoneb

+ prenylated derivative
DMAPPb C-8 (gem-diprenyl) [42]

Ipomoea batatas IbHPT HGb Phytyl-PPb C-3c [43]

Lactuca sativa LsHPT HGb Phytyl-PPb C-3c [44,45]

Lithospermum erythrorhizon LePGT1 PHB
o-OH-Benzoic acid
m-OH-Benzoic acid

GPP
DMAPP (tr.)
FPP (tr.)
GGPP (tr.)

C-3 [15,46,47]

LePGT2 PHB GPP C-3 [47]

Trends in Biotechnology
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Table 1. (continued)

Species Enzyme Substrate specificitya Regio-specificity Refs

Acceptor Donor

Lotus japonicus LjG6DT
(LjPT1)

Genistein DMAPPb C-6 [20]

Lupinus albus LaPT1 Genistein
2′-OH-Genistein

DMAPP C-3′ [16]

Morus alba MaIDT Isoliquiritigenin
2′,4′-diOH-Chalcone
2,4,2′,4′-tetraOH-Chalcone
Butein
Genistein
2′-OH-Genistein
Apigenin

DMAPP
GPP

C-3′ (chalc.)
C-6 (isoflav.)

[36]

MaOGT Oxyresveratrol
Resveratrol

GPP C-4 [22]

Oryza sativa OsHGGT HGb GGPPb C-3c [39]

OsHPT (RTD1) HGeb Phytyl-PPb C-3c [48]

OsPPT1 PHB GPP
FPP
GGPP

C-3c [49]

Pastinaca sativa PsPT1 Umb DMAPPb C-6g

C-8
[50]

PsPT2 Umb DMAPPb C-8g

C-6
[50]

Petroselinum crispum PcPT Umb DMAPP C-6g

C-8
[18]

Psoralea corylifolia PcM4DT Maackiain
3-OH-9-OCH3-Pterocarpan

DMAPP C-4 [51]

Rhododendron dauricum RdPT1 Orsellinic acid GPP
FPP
GGPP

C-3 [52]

Sophora flavescens SfFPT Naringenin
Liquiritigenin
Hesperetin
+ 8 other flavonoids

DMAPP
GPP

C-8 [53]

SfG6DT Genistein
Biochanin A

DMAPP
GPP
FPP (tr.)

C-6 [54]

SfiLDT Isoliquiritigenin DMAPP n.d. [54]

SfN8DT-1 Naringenin
Liquiritigenin
Hesperetin

DMAPP C-8 [55]

SfN8DT-2 Naringenin
Liquiritigenin
Hesperetin

DMAPP C-8 [55]

SfN8DT-3 Naringenin
Liquiritigenin

DMAPP C-8 [54]

Triticum aestivum TaHGGT HGb GGPPb C-3c [39]

Zea mays ZmHST (w3) HGb Solanesyl-PPb C-3c [56]

ZmHPT HGb Phytyl-PPb C-3c [57]

Trends in Biotechnology
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Figure 3. Overview of the Classes of Aromatic Acceptor Substrates Utilized by Plant Aromatic PTs. The group of
(iso)flavonoids and stilbenoids is highlighted by blue shading. The positions of prenylation performed by known plant aromatic
PTs (Table 1) are indicated in red. Abbreviation: PT, prenyltransferase.
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more promiscuous. This PT showed activity with all 12 tested flavonoids and accepted DMAPP and
GPP as donor substrates [53]. SfFPT regio-specifically prenylated solely theC-8 position of the flavo-
noids in a stereospecific way; that is, it only accepted (−)-naringenin and not (+)-naringenin.

Overall, many (iso)flavonoid and stilbenoid PTs seem to recognize specific substructures in their
aromatic acceptor substrates. For example, a common substructure used for recognition is res-
orcinol (m-dihydroxybenzene) as demonstrated by, for example, MaOGT, MaIDT, CtIDT, GuILDT,
Notes to Table 1:
Abbreviations: chalc., chalcone; isoflav., isoflavonoid; n.d., not determined; tr., trace.
aEach paper only reports a subset of donor and acceptor substrates.
bEnzyme activity was only tested with the substrate(s) listed here.
cPosition of prenylation inferred from the position in the expected product, but not explicitly determined in the cited study.
dPosition of prenyl tentative.
eHlPT1L and HlPT2 form a metabolon which is essential for HlPT2 activity [19].
fPartial sequence in GenBank, not included in alignment and phylogenetic analysis.
gThis position was strongly preferred.
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and SfG6DT [22,36,38,54]. Recognition of this substructuremight explain the promiscuity of some
PTs, such as MaIDT, which is able to prenylate the resorcinol moiety of flavonoids as well as
hydroxyxanthones [36,58]. Other examples are HlPT1 and HlPT1L, which are involved in the initial
C-3 prenylation of phloroisovalerophenone (Table 1, Figure 3) in hop acid biosynthesis. Both PTs
can also prenylate naringenin chalcone at C-3′ (Table 1) [19,40]. The phloroglucinol substructure
recognized by these PTs in phloroisovalerophenone is also present in naringenin chalcone.

Donor Substrate Specificity
Regarding the donor substrate specificity, most of the (iso)flavonoid and stilbenoid PTs are specific
for, or at least prefer, DMAPP. In some cases (e.g., SfG6DT), GPP or longer prenyl donors are ac-
cepted, but usually with much lower conversion rates [54]. Only two dedicated (iso)flavonoid
or stilbenoid geranyltransferases have yet been described, namely CsPT3 from Cannabis sativa
and MaOGT from Morus alba (Table 1). The sequences of these PTs are distant from the PT se-
quences within the legume family and more closely related to other geranyltransferases (e.g., xan-
thone geranyltransferases) (Figure 1). We speculate that a more spacious donor substrate binding
site is required to accommodate longer chain prenyl donors (e.g., FPP), however, this can only be
confirmed once high-resolution structures of several plant aromatic PTs become available.

Many Plant Aromatic PTs Are Still Unknown
As illustrated in Figure 1, 67 functional plant aromatic PTs have been identified and characterized
thus far. However, there are still many prenylated (iso)flavonoids and stilbenoids found in plants
for which the corresponding PTs have not yet been identified. An example is licorice
(Glycyrrhiza spp.), which contains a wide variety of prenylated compounds, including amongst
others C-6, C-8, and C-2′ (di)prenylated (iso)flavonoids, and C-2, C-3, and C-3′ prenylated
chalcones [59] So far, however, only two licorice PTs have been identified, a flavonoid C-6 and
a chalcone C-3′ PT (Table 1).

Plant Aromatic O-PTs
One of the major knowledge gaps in this field is that all characterized plant aromatic PTs reported
thus far only performC-prenylations. There has not been any report on the identification of anO-PT
gene for aromatic substrates in plants, even though a growing number of natural O-prenylated
(iso)flavonoids and stilbenoids have been identified. Examples include C,O-di-prenylated
dihydrostilbene from Glycyrrhiza glabra [60], C,O-diprenylated chalcone from Helichrysum
teretifolium [61], and several different O-prenylated (iso)flavonoids from Amyris madrenis and
Sophora interrupta [62,63]. This is by no means a comprehensive list of naturally occurring
O-prenylated aromatic compounds, but it does illustrate that O-prenylation is widespread in
nature. It also indicates that O-PTs must be present in many different plant families including
Leguminosae, Asteraceae, and Rutaceae. We presume that plant aromatic O-PTs make use
of a similar catalytic mechanism and that they are related to C-PTs, but they may structurally
differ and therefore belong to another subfamily of plant aromatic PTs.

Starting Points for Expanding the Variety of Characterized Plant Aromatic PTs
There are also cases in which (iso)flavonoid- or stilbenoid-specific PT activities have been detected in
plant fractions but the corresponding PTs were not identified. Examples of PT activities described in
plant fractions include chalcone C-3′ prenylation in Morus nigra [64], pterocarpan C-10
prenylation in Phaseolus vulgaris [65], and isoflavone C-6 prenylation in Lupinus angustifolius
[66]. Similar experiments indicate the presence of O-PT activities in Piper crassinervium [67],
Ammi majus [68], and Citrus limon [69]. An overview of plant tissues with PT activities can be
found in Table S2 (see supplemental information online). In many cases, such as the examples
mentioned earlier, the PT remains unidentified. The data presented in Table S2 (see supplemental
Trends in Biotechnology, Month 2020, Vol. xx, No. xx 11
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information online) might provide a starting point for identification of several yet uncharacterized
PTs, including some O-PTs.

Plant Aromatic PTs as Tools for Microbial Cell Factories
Prenylated (iso)flavonoids and stilbenoids are of commercial interest because of their bioactivities
(Box 2);however, currently their application is limited by their availability in nature. Plants produce
these compounds in low quantities, thereby excluding plant-based production systems as a via-
ble means of obtaining them. Alternatively, chemical synthesis has been successfully applied for
the production of prenylated (iso)flavonoids and stilbenoids on laboratory scale [70,71]. Yet,
chemical synthesis of these compounds at industrial scale is challenging due to harsh conditions,
low yields, and production of undesirable byproducts. Chemoenzymatic synthesis of
prenylated aromatic compounds using purified PTs is possible at laboratory scale [47,55]. but
major drawbacks that restrict upscaling are the isolation of enzymes (or microsomal fractions)
and the required addition of expensive isoprenoid pyrophosphates (DMAPP and GPP) as
donor substrates. As an alternative, microbial cell factories may be used for environmentally
friendly and efficient de novo biosynthesis of prenylated (iso)flavonoids and stilbenoids. Promis-
cuous microbial aromatic PTs have been investigated as tools for prenylation of (iso)flavonoids
and stilbenoids [72–74]. However, substrate conversion by microbial PTs was often found to
be low, and these enzymes lack substrate- and regio-specificity, limiting their suitability for
targeted production of bioactive compounds. Recent advances with plant aromatic PTs could
enable the use of these highly (regio-)specific enzymes in microbial cell factories for the biotech-
nological production of prenylated aromatic compounds.

Biotechnological Prenylation of Aromatic Compounds: Current Challenges
Several studies have shown the potential of yeast cell factories for the prenylation of (iso)flavonoids
or stilbenoids. Yeasts possess similar cellular compartments as plant cells, including an ER,
which is beneficial for the heterologous production of membrane-bound cytochrome P450
enzymes involved in (iso)flavonoid and stilbenoid biosynthesis [75]. Saccharomyces cerevisiae
in particular has been proven to be a successful host for plant aromatic PTs [19,53,76,77]. This
was first demonstrated for the bioconversion of naringenin by transgenic S. cerevisiae
overexpressing SfN8DT-1 from S. flavescens [76]. This study showed that yeast could provide
the prenyl donor (DMAPP) in vivo, and recombinant SfN8DT-1 converted supplemented
naringenin to 8-prenylnaringenin. More recently, de novo biosynthesis of 8-prenylnaringenin
was achieved by introduction of SfFPT from S. flavescens in a naringenin-producing yeast
strain [77].

In both of these studies, however, prenylation yieldswere low; that is, less than 2%of the available
naringenin was converted to 8-prenylnaringenin. Similarly, prenylation of phloroisovalerophenone
to form lupulone (hop β-acids; Box 2) in yeast was only successful after chemical downregulation
of ergosterol biosynthesis [78]. A likely limitation for a higher product yield in the aforementioned
studies was the availability of the prenyl donor DMAPP, as supported by the findings of several
other studies on the production of prenylated compounds in yeast [19,77–79].

Different subcellular locations of the donor and acceptor substrates, as well as of the PT, might
also contribute to the low yields. Additionally, increasing the availability of acceptor substrate
can boost titers of prenylated product, as was demonstrated for the prenylation of naringenin
[77] and for the conversion of PHB to 3-geranyl-4-hydroxybenzoic acid (GBA) [29]. Advances
in de novo biosynthesis of aromatic compounds, like naringenin, have enabled production of
high titers of acceptor substrates from glucose or aromatic amino acids [77,80,81]. Thus, avail-
ability of basic acceptor substrates no longer seems to be one of the main limitations of microbial
12 Trends in Biotechnology, Month 2020, Vol. xx, No. xx
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Figure 4. Schematic Representation of a Yeast Cell Factory for de novo Biosynthesis of Prenylated (Iso)
flavonoids and Stilbenoids. Numbers indicate proposed strategies to remove bottlenecks and improve production
efficiency. 1, Overcoming rate limiting steps of MVA pathway by overexpression of truncated HMG1 (1a) and increasing
IDI1 activity (1b); 2, downregulation of FPP synthase (ERG20); 3, incorporation of an additional isoprenoid pathway to
increase DMAPP production; 4, improve access of PT to substrates by targeting the plant PT to the ER. Abbreviations:
DMAPP, dimethylallyl pyrophosphate; ER, endoplasmic reticulum; FPP, farnesyl pyrophosphate GPP, geranyl
pyrophosphate; HMG-CoA, 3-hydroxy-methylglutaryl-CoA; IPP, isopentenyl pyrophosphate; MEP, 2-C-methylerythritol 4-
phosphate; MVA, mevalonate; PT, prenyltransferase.
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cell factories for the production of prenylated (iso)flavonoids and stilbenoids. Therefore, the main
challenges are colocalization of substrates and PT, and donor substrate availability. These chal-
lenges are visualized in Figure 4 and the suggested optimizations to overcome them are
discussed in the next paragraphs.

Subcellular Location of the Key Players in Aromatic Prenylation
The first key consideration is the subcellular compartments in which the aromatic PTs and their
substrates are localized. The endogenous MVA pathway in yeast is mainly located on the ER
and in the cytosol (Box 1). The same is believed to be true for the engineered aromatic acceptor
substrate biosynthesis, like the plant flavonoid biosynthetic pathway. In the absence of a plastid
organelle in yeast, the location of the heterologous membrane-bound PT is unknown. Current
experimental evidence cannot be used to distinguish between different membrane locations.
Specifically targeting the PT to the ER membrane (Figure 4, 4), to bring it closer to its substrates
(Box 1), may contribute significantly to enhancing prenylation efficiency in yeast cell factories.

Improving Isoprenoid Donor Substrate Availability
A sufficient supply of isoprenoid donor substrate is required for the efficient biosynthesis of
prenylated compounds. In S. cerevisiae, isoprenoids are produced via the MVA pathway (Box 1)
and one of their main uses is as precursor for ergosterol biosynthesis. The supply of DMAPP,
the prenyl donor utilized by most (iso)flavonoid or stilbenoid PTs (Table 1), can be manipulated in
various ways.

A first strategy would be to overcome the rate-limiting steps of the MVA pathway for DMAPP bio-
synthesis (Box 1). 3-hydroxy-methylglutaryl-CoA (HMG-CoA) reductase (HMG1) is a key rate-
limiting enzyme in the MVA pathway, and overexpression of a truncated HMG1 gene (tHMG1)
is commonly used to remove negative feedback regulation, consequently increasing carbon
flux through the MVA pathway [82]. This has been successfully applied to increase production
of various terpenoids in yeast [83,84]. In addition, overexpression of isopentenyl pyrophosphate
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(IPP) isomerase (IDI1), which catalyzes the conversion of IPP to DMAPP, contributed to significant
enhancement of monoterpene titers [85]. Alternatively, DMAPP supply can be increased by over-
expression of MAF1 [86], which is a negative regulator of another enzyme utilizing DMAPP,
namely tRNA isopentenyltransferase (MOD5) [87]. Furthermore, DMAPP supply may be im-
proved by deletion of ROX1, a transcription factor that represses many enzymes in the
mevalonate and ergosterol biosynthesis pathway [88]. In addition, deleting the ubiquitin ligases
UBC7 and SSM4/DOA10, and the ER resident protein PHO86, enhances stability of HMG1
and prevents its degradation [89]. Alternatively, overexpression of an IDI1-prenyltransferase fu-
sion protein, mimicking natural biofunctional enzymes, may increase production of prenylated
compounds [90]. It is expected that simultaneously overexpressing tHMG1 (Figure 4, 1a) and
IDI1 (Figure 4, 1b) will be starting points to achieve improved prenylation of (iso)flavonoids and
stilbenoids in microbial cell factories.

A second strategy to improve DMAPP availability could be downregulation of endogenous FPP
synthase (ERG20) (Figure 4, 2). Mutation of ERG20 has been shown to increase GPP availability
by decreasing FPP synthesis and consequently resulted in enhanced production of geraniol in
yeast [91]. Although ERG20mutations are targeted at increasing GPP availability for geranylation,
the same mutation unexpectedly also enhances 8-prenylnaringenin yields from naringenin
prenylation (44-fold increase) [19]. Various other mutations in ERG20 have been described that
improvemonoterpene production [91–93]. Whether these mutations also enhance DMAPP avail-
ability is not known, but based on previous success of ERG20 mutation for prenylation [19], this
might be the case. Alternatively, the consumption of precursors of the ergosterol biosynthesis can
be downregulated chemically using small molecules such as ketoconazole [78]. A drawback of
the inhibition of ERG20, and thereby also ergosterol synthesis, is that it can result in major growth
defects in S. cerevisiae, which can only be compensated for by ergosterol supplementation to the
culture media. Alternatively, there are various other ways to control the flux through the ergosterol
pathway without causing a detrimental shutdown. Manipulation of the ergosterol pathway with a
pull approach has yielded very promising results, examples include promoter substitution, ERG3
mutations, and RNT1-based transcript destabilization to control gene expression levels in yeast
[94–96].

A third strategy to improve the donor substrate availability is to implement alternative pathways to
increase total DMAPP synthesis (Figure 4, 3), thereby providing enough isoprenoid precursors for
prenylation as well as ergosterol biosynthesis. Evidently, the MEP pathway (Box 1) may serve this
purpose. Synergy between MVA and MEP for isoprene production was demonstrated in
Escherichia coli [97]. However, MEP incorporation in S. cerevisiae has proven challenging and
has often been unsuccessful [98,99]. Nevertheless, several studies have shown that it is possible
to functionalize MEP in S. cerevisiae cytosol [100,101]. The successful combination of MVA and
MEP and its application to isoprenoid production has, however, not yet been demonstrated. As
an alternative to the MEP pathway, a two-step pathway for IPP and DMAPP production in which
isoprenol and prenol, respectively, were used as precursors was described [102,103]. This
novel alcohol-dependent pathway is orthogonal to the endogenous IPP and DMAPP biosynthesis
(i.e., the MVA pathway) and has potential for high metabolic flux because it is decoupled from the
central carbon metabolism. Introduction of an additional pathway could, therefore, be an attractive
approach to increase the cellular amount of DMAPP for improved prenylation in yeast.

Production of Structurally Diverse Aromatic Acceptor Substrates
The premise for efficient biotechnological production of prenylated (iso)flavonoids and stilbenoids is
de novo biosynthesis of the acceptor substrate. The efficiency of producing basic (iso)flavonoids
and stilbenoids, such as naringenin and resveratrol (Figure 3), has increased tremendously in
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Outstanding Questions
How can we enhance biotechnological
efficiency of prenylation in microbial cell
factories? Production of the isoprenoid
donor substrate, in combination with
localization of the PT and its
substrates, currently seem to be the
main bottlenecks for prenylation.

What is the subcellular location of PT in
yeast? Expression of GFP fusions of
PTs in yeasts could provide further
information to aid in fine tuning the
subcellular localization in yeast cell
factories.

What determines the donor and
acceptor substrate specificity of plant
aromatic PTs?

Can the 3D structure of aromatic plant
PTs be solved? A better understanding
of the enzyme structure will facilitate
identification of novel PTs, prediction
of the function of uncharacterized
PTs, and mechanistic insight in the
specificity of these enzymes.

Do plant aromatic O-PTs belong to a
separate subfamily of plant aromatic
PTs?
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recent years [77,80,81]. Naringenin can be considered as the entry point to produce a large diver-
sity of flavonoids. To access a wider variety of (iso)flavonoids and stilbenoids, both as acceptor
substrates and for their own respective bioactivities, further developments in this field will be nec-
essary. In particular, the functional expression of downstream biosynthetic enzymes from plants in
microbes is still challenging. Production of highly functionalized flavonoids such as anthocyanins,
which are produced fromnaringenin in several steps, results in low yields [104]. The rapidly growing
amount of data from plant whole genome sequencing and omics techniques will play a key role
in advancing our understanding of the plant metabolic pathways, and deliver candidate genes
for efficient production of (iso)flavonoids and stilbenoids.

Above and Beyond: Diversifying Prenylation and Prenyl Modification
What has not yet been discussed so far is the activity and range of substrates utilized by PTs in
biotechnological production platforms. Even though functionalization of various plant aromatic
PTs in yeast has shown to be successful [19,53,76,77] only a limited number of aromatic sub-
strates can be prenylated thus far. Extending prenylation to other acceptor substrates will require
significant optimization of the microbial host for each combination of substrate and PT. Moreover,
many of the required PTs, most evidently O-PTs, have not yet been identified.

In addition, to be able to produce the full range of plant prenylated compounds will also require
expression of additional enzymes, such as cyclases, that act on the attached prenyl moiety. Suc-
cessful application of these enzymes will require further optimization. To this end, yeasts possess
various advantageous traits that support their industrial application as host, including their genetic
accessibility, simple nutritional requirements, relatively high tolerance to substrate and product
toxicity, and ability to express heterologous enzymes like cytochrome P450s [75]. The latter
could be essential in the future to achieve prenyl modifications, such as cyclization, which is re-
portedly mediated by cytochrome P450 [105]. In addition to the aforementioned advantages,
8-prenylnaringenin produced in S. cerevisiae was primarily detected extracellularly [76,77],
indicating that yeast possesses efflux pumps that can remove aromatic compounds from their
cells, which facilitates recovery of the prenylated product.

Concluding Remarks
In the past 10 years, more than 60 plant aromatic PTs have been identified and functionally char-
acterized. These enzymes play a key role in the biosynthesis of bioactive prenylated compounds
in plants. Plant aromatic PTs often show remarkable substrate specificity, catalyzing the regio-
and stereospecific prenylation of aromatic substrates. Unfortunately, the lack of high-resolution
3D structures currently limits mechanistic insight in the specificity of PTs. Besides this, a major
gap in the current knowledge is the fact that no O-PTs have yet been identified (see Outstanding
Questions). Discovery of the first aromatic O-PTs from plants will contribute to elucidation of the
mechanisms underlying the specificity of plant PTs, and it will serve as a starting point for
identifying additional aromatic O-PTs.

Exploitation of plant aromatic PTs in microbial cell factories could potentially enable the large scale
production of valuable bioactive compounds, such as prenylated (iso)flavonoids and stilbenoids.
However, so far de novo biosynthesis of these compounds in yeasts has generally resulted in low
yields. The limiting factor, in most cases, was prenyl donor substrate (DMAPP) availability. To
facilitate further developments in this field, we have described several approaches for optimization
of prenyl donor substrate availability. Additionally, it will be essential to determine the subcellular
location of plant aromatic PTs expressed in yeast (see Outstanding Questions). This information
may contribute to enhanced prenylation efficiency by specifically colocalizing the aromatic PT and
substrate biosynthesis in yeast cell factories.
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Finally, expression of a plant aromatic PT alongside the plant flavonoid biosynthetic pathway has
been demonstrated to yield de novo production of 8-prenylnaringenin, a natural compound with
potent medicinal properties, from simple precursors. By overcoming the current bottlenecks for
prenylation, as discussed in this review, microbial cell factories utilizing a similar approach
could serve as efficient biotechnological production platforms for many other bioactive prenylated
(iso)flavonoids and stilbenoids.

Supplemental Information

Supplemental information associated with this article can be found online at https://doi.org/10.1016/j.tibtech.2020.02.006.
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